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MESSAGE FROM THE RECTOR

Dear Friends in Christ,
We’ve certainly been through some dramatic, astonishing, and frightening events
lately – some fitting all three of those descriptions – especially this current
season of never-ending hurricanes whirling in from the Atlantic. These seemed to
follow very quickly the dramatic, astonishing and somewhat frightening event (for
some people) of the solar eclipse on August 21. For some in the country they
were awed by a total eclipse of the sun, but for the majority of us even seeing a
partial eclipse was incredible. Moon and sun and earth lining up just right to
create that natural phenomenon not seen in the United States for decades. I
remain constantly awed by the incomprehensibility of it all and the perplexing
meanderings of our universe – in our own earthly atmosphere and in the outer
layers – all beyond our understandings. Remember the words of the psalmist,
“How marvelous is your creation, O God!”
In addition to these large-scale phenomenon involving thousands of people,
there was also this past week another incomprehensible event – the birth of a
baby girl to parishioners Emily and Chris Kirchner. How much more dramatic,
astonishing, marvelous and a bit frightening can you get – especially to Mom and
Dad. And no, it didn’t involve thousands of people and no one needed special
eclipse glasses and most of the world never knew it happened but a child was
born and a whole community rejoiced. When I walked into the hospital room and
saw that precious four-hour old babe sleeping soundly on her mother’s breast, I
was overwhelmed with the God who continues to be with us through our joys as
well as through the pangs of life on earth – as creation renews itself again and
again. “How marvelous is your creation, O God!”
Vision
Transforming lives through Christ
Mission
Our Mission is to demonstrate the
love of Jesus Christ so that all may
come to know God.
Guiding Principles
Faith: We value our Christian faith;

therefore, we will endeavor to conduct
ourselves according to Christ’s teachings.
Compassion: We value compassion;
therefore, we will care for others in the name
of Christ.
Service: We value service; therefore, we will
share the gifts God has given us.
Inclusivity: We value inclusivity; therefore,
we will strive to include everyone.
Integrity: We value integrity; therefore, we
will treat each other with respect and
honesty.

Although so radically different, these three dramatic events did have something
crucial in common. They connected people in ways that would not have occurred
without the phenomenon. Stories I’ve heard about the eclipse, the hurricanes and
the birth of a child are replete with stories of compassion, new relationships
formed, surprises, love and even some forgiveness stories. Whether you were
close companions with a stranger in a shelter for three days, huddled in a
campsite gazing up at the eclipse, or held closely in the hospital birthing room by
compassionate nurses, connectedness was a reality. The incredible importance
of relationships became paramount and in most cases an absolute necessity.
Sometimes it takes dramatic and frightening events to remind us of the
importance of relationships. In the aftermath of hurricanes – physical ones or
emotional ones – we need to hold onto the awakenings and learnings we had
during critical events in our lives – about how connected we are and how we
need to become even more. Using the Gospel of Luke’s story of Jesus sending
out the seventy in pairs, Rowan Williams offers beautiful guidance as we walk
into the world in the spirit of Christ’s love – not alone but together. He wrote,
“There is no situation into which Jesus cannot enter to create new
relatedness…the presence of Christ is the presence of WHATEVER undermines
the familiar reality of division. We must work against the state of mutual isolation
in which humans habitually live, and communicate the reality of a new
humanity.”

“The reality of a new humanity? A tall order but one we
cannot ignore; and we’ve been given the healing grace of
Christ to enable us to undermine divisiveness and
isolation. As we come back together for another “season”
at St. Michael’s, let us grasp this grace, create new
relatedness, and let all nonessential needs and desires
be eclipsed by the Gospel.

Blessings, Ellen+

Congratulations
to Our
New Head Acolytes
Emma Neill and
Michael O’Brien
High School Seniors Emma Neill and Michael
O’Brien assumed these worship leadership roles in
September. We wish them many blessings and keep
them in our prayers.

Two Worship Services Begin
We'll change our seasonal
rhythm again on November 5th
as we start our 8:00 and 10:30
worship services on Sunday. If
you know someone who's not
been able to come to church
lately, you might want to
remind them of the change - or even invite them
to come. Come and join us as we usher in
another season of new life, new light, and new
ways of loving in the spirit of Christ.

Prayer Vigil rdfor Peace

On the evening of August 23
St. Michael’s parishioners
and
others
from
the
community gathered for a
candlelight prayer vigil for
peace. With prayers from our
Prayer Books, music, a litany
for peace, and various other
prayers and times of silence,
we gathered to pray and speak
out against hatred and violence.

Spiritual Companion
It is heartwarming (soul warming!) to see so many
people taking advantage of spiritual direction at St.
Michael's. Sr. Carol Beevers will again be with us
for one full day a month – offering a quiet, peaceful
place for conversation. For those new to spiritual
direction, a Spiritual Director or Companion may be
lay or ordained and is a person with whom one
shares the ups and downs of their spiritual journeys.
No matter that you may have difficulty articulating
your journey – most people do – Carol is trained to
help you share your thoughts and questions and
reflections. Most of all, she is a good listener and
never gives advice, unless of course, you seek that.
If you haven't had the time to sit with Sr. Carol due
to your heavily scheduled social agendas, I hope
you'll make time this year. It's one of the most
important "times" you'll ever schedule. Her next
time with us will be on October 2nd and
November 6th (10-4 p.m.) in The Cottage. Please
call (239) 691-2835 to make an appointment.
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Healers of Hearts
by Steven Charleston (retired Bishop of Alaska)

We

are the healers of hearts, ALL of us
who practice the art of being. We’re the ones
who stop to help, who listen to stories, who
volunteer to try. We are not better or wiser
or more holy than those we pass on crowded
streets, only more mindful of the scars
beneath our own clothes.
We are compelled to care by the memory of
our own lives, by the inspiration of unseen
love, and by what we learned from a vision
we rarely tell.
We are the healers of hearts, our own and
others, taking the time to touch, to hear, to
hold, to make new which was long forgotten
but now is brought back to breathe.

Dedication and Blessing of
Our New Spaces

Donations to Hurricane Relief
– Here and There

Thursday, November 16 at 5:00 p.m.

As we continue to discover ways in which
God’s healing spirit is leading us to help those still
struggling from the hurricanes, I thank you all for
your efforts. Parishioners opened up their homes for
meals and AC comfort; food was taken to F.I.S.H.;
102 hygiene kits were delivered to the Men’s
Rescue Mission in Fort Myers; financial donations
from the Rector’s Discretionary Fund were sent to
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Dickinson, Texas
and to St. Mark’s, Marco Island, Florida; our ECW
sent $5,000 to ERD for relief efforts in Texas, and
offerings totaling over $6,000 were collected from
our offering plates and will go to ERD for relief in
Puerto Rico. Please stay in touch with me as we
continue to reach out - to those in our own Diocese
and to those far away.

Join us for this joyful evening as we bless and
dedicate our new spaces! Following the blessing of
each space, there will be delicious food served in
each room as you visit and savor each one. We
remain deeply grateful to our anonymous donor
who made this renewal and renovation possible. He
will not be able to be present on this evening, but he
is with us in spirit.

Sunday School at St. Michael’s

Commissioning Weekend
October 21-22

New Space - New Ideas - New Kids!
Our beautiful new room has been completed and
Sunday School got off to a great start in September
with 12 children registered from PreK – grade 5!
Thank you to our teachers Donnalee Washburn
and Wendy Warner for their continued dedication
to this vital part of our parish community – as they
model and speak the Gospel to these treasures in
our midst.

Traditionally, the time once a year when a
parish “commissions” the leaders of all our
ministries, we will take time at each service
not only to commission these people but as
importantly, to THANK THEM for their
commitment and dedication to over
thirty ministries at St. Michael’s! Together
with their constituents in each group, this
parish continues to grow and flourish and
remain able to reach out to those outside
and inside our doors.

A Note of Thanks
To our dear friends at St. Michael's,
Boyd and I would like to express our appreciation
for the many thoughts, prayers and assistance that
have come our way over the last several months.
Boyd had a successful operation in May and is now
receiving chemo. There are a few adjustments
along the way, but all seems to working in the right
direction. I am still improving from my prostate
procedure last April. In it all, we have sensed your
prayers and received many cards. Thank you!
Thank you and God bless!
Paul & Boyd
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Many Blessings

Holy Baptism of

Tina & Jesse Jaurequi
July 21, 2017

James Hunter walking his granddaughter Tina Hunter
down the aisle.

“I now present to you Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jaurequi”
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James Hunter with great-granddaughter
Magnolia Grace Hunter

Vacation Bible School
a Success

DaySpring Awareness Evening
with Our Bishop
Tuesday, November 7 at 6:00pm
We hope you’ll join Bishop Smith for this
informational evening when the Bishop will share
the amazing program and building development that
has occurred at DaySpring, as well as help
us understand the visionary ten-year plan for this
camp and conference center. Come and see the
plans for this Diocesan gem in the heart of restfilled, spirit-filled, and beautiful grounds. (Along
with this sharing time will be delicious appetizers
and beverages.)

Thank you to Wendy
and Meghan Warner
for St. Michael’s first
Vacation Bible School
this past summer. It
was a wonderful week
where children from
our parish and from
the
surrounding
community had fun
while learning stories
from
the
Bible,
especially the love and
compassion of Christ’s journey. The overall
message of the week was “God is Love.”

October 16th & 30th
November
The Cottage (6-7:15p)
Meghan Warner, Youth Leader

Blessing of the
Animals
Saturday, October 7
Whether you are caring for a
dog, a cat, or a tortoise, we
invite you and your beloved pet
to join us on St. Michael’s
front porch on Saturday
morning at 10:00 for our
Annual Blessing of the
Animals. This ancient tradition
in honor of St. Francis is one
we hold close to our hearts.
We’ll have treats for humans
and other creatures as well.
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Thank You Jan Holly
Appreciation and gratitude to
Jan Holly who played organ
and piano from May through
September.
Including
her
choices of beautiful hymns,
Jan also invited many soloists
from the area to be part of the musical
worship celebrations. We’re glad you’ll stay
with us, Jan, now as part of the St. Michael’s
Choir.

“Hope Will Triumph” –
An Advent Bible Study
(Nov. 9, 16, 30, Dec. 7, 14 - at 11:00)
Join us in the Library as we digest the
scripture for Advent and discover ways in
which we can learn watchful expectancy,
how to stay spiritually awake, and see hope
and light in the world’s dark places. Our
Advent texts speak continually about the
nature and work of the Messiah and what
WE can do to bring the Kingdom of God right
here on earth.

Russian Ensemble
Friday, Nov. 10 at 6pm

Invited back by popular demand are our
musical friends from Russia who will offer
us an evening of inspiring sacred music
and beautiful Russian folk songs. On a
side note, Judy and Tom Addison found
time to visit with the Ensemble on their
trip to Russia this past summer!
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inging is not one of life's frills.
inging is
something that moves our hearts, our communal
lives and our very souls. When you sing, you
express your soul in song. The choir is more than a
group of singers, they are people pouring out their
hearts and souls in harmony, which is what we need
more of in this world – so much of the world being
at odds with itself! Musical excellence is at the
heart of all of this discussion; it has a social value, a
community value. A church without a choir is like a
human being without a soul.
Come join the arish hoir at our first rehearsal,
Friday, October 6th, at 1:30 p.m.
~ Hank Glass, Minister of Music/Organist

With the Parish Choir on hiatus, many fine soloists
contributed this summer to our Sunday worship. In
June, popular soprano Debi Almeida was
welcomed back, as well as parishioner Phill Urion
on French horn. For the July 4th weekend, soprano
Char Gulbrandsen sang her beautiful rendition of
God Bless America. Char and her son, tenor Paul
Gulbrandsen, sang two duets this summer,
Amazing Grace and Blest are They. In June and
July, parishioner John Pryor, tenor, appeared, and
Phill returned in July to perform Tchaikovsky’s
Andante Cantabile. Debbie Larson, on violin,
performed a Gigue from a Corelli sonata. On
August 20, we celebrated Bob Ingraham’s 90th
birthday with an organ arrangement of Meditation,
written by Bob’s beloved brother Dudley, who was
killed in action, over Berlin, during World War II.
On September 17, after Hurricane Irma, Debi
returned to sing a powerful rendition of You’ll
Never Walk Alone. Parishioner Anne-Marie
Bouché, contralto, appeared in both August and
September, and singer/guitarists David Spruill and
Kurt Schulte made their St. Michael’s debuts this
summer. We give heartfelt thanks to these
wonderful musicians who so generously gave of
their time – and extraordinary talent!
~ Jan Holly, Summer Organist

To All the Women of
St. Michael's
Luncheons, Programs & Retreat
2017-2018
November 13, 2017
12:30 p.m.
Take Stock in Children – “An Outreach
Investment Yielding Huge Dividends”
Guest Speaker: Don Albracht
December 11, 2017
12:30 p.m.
“Personal Advocacy Learned Through an
Osteogenesis Imperfecta Diagnosis”
Guest Speakers: Susie Wilson and
Tracy Hart, CEO National O.I. Foundation
January 8, 2018
12:30 p.m.
Presentation of the Budget

Africaid – “You’re Changing Her Life –
She’s Changing the World”
Guest Speaker: Lizzy Beach,
Development Director, Africaid

Taizé Begins Again
Join us for a service of prayer,
candlelight, and music on November
15th at 6:00 p.m. Taizé is a small town
on a hill in France where a
community of brothers first opened its
doors to the public to welcome them
to pray, sing, and be silent - most importantly to
invite them into a place of peace from a hectic
world. (In 2014, there was an average of 7000
people a week who journeyed to Taizé.) This 25
minute service on the third Wednesday of the month
will offer you a holy and melodic rhythm – one you
may want to take back into your busy lives. Mostly,
it is a time for all of us to create a space to hear
where God is speaking. It will be followed by
refreshments and light snacks.

Christian Yoga
Tuesdays, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
in St. Michael’s Parish Hall
Classes: November 7 & 21, December 5 & 19

February 12, 2018
2:00 p.m.
Noah’s Ark Fashion Show
March 2, 2018
10:00 a.m.
World Day of Prayer
Country: Suriname (South America)
All God’s creation is Very Good
March 12, 2018
12:30 p.m.
“Journey of Faith, Journey of Life”
Guest Speaker: The Rev. Dr. Ellen Sloan
March 14-15, 2018
Women’s Retreat
DaySpring Conference Center
April 9, 2018
12:30 p.m.
Annual Meeting + Election of Officers

Flower Guild Presentation
Guest Speaker: Harriet Pattison

Christian Yoga – as a gentle practice and prayer for
better health, will be offered free of charge, the first
and third, Tuesdays of the month starting in
November. The class will convene in the St.
Michael’s parish hall and will go from 2:30pm to
3:30pm. Please bring a yoga or sticky mat, a strap
and reframe from eating an hour and a half prior to
class. All participants must be able to get up and off
the floor by themselves.
The first part of the class will be spent on breath
work. We will move to stretches and extensions on
the floor. We will then rise and work on balance
and standing poses. The last part of the class is our
final relaxation pose, meditation and prayer. Please
come join us.
If you have any questions; call Gari Lewis
Certified Yoga instructor: (239) 395-2403.
"...offer your body as living sacrifices, holy and
pleasing to God - this is your spiritual act of
worship." Romans 12:1
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Listen to Your Life
by Frederick Buechner

Listen to your life.
See it for the fathomless mystery
that it is.
In the boredom and pain of it no
less than in the excitement and
gladness.
Touch, taste, smell your way to the
holy and hidden heart of it.
Because in the last analysis all
moments are key moments of
grace.

Welcome Back to
Noah's Ark Thrift Shop!
After a month of cleaning, painting,
rearranging and restocking, the women
and men of the Ark will open their doors
again on Tues., October 3! The Vestry and
Rector join in thanking these wonderful
volunteers for their dedication to this good
work which helps so many people. Have a
great season and many blessings. (Open
Tuesday and Friday in October 9:0012:00. Starting in November open every
day and 1st Saturday of the month 9:0012:00.)

Prayer Shawls & Quilts: With the summer recess
over, the Prayer Shawl and Quilt Ministry will
begin to meet again on Tuesday October 10th.
Gatherings will be held every Tuesday from 12:30 –
2:30 p.m. usually in the Library. Everyone is
welcome. Bring any project that you are working
on. Bring a brown bag lunch if you wish, and do
bring your friends. Opening and closing with
prayer, it is an opportunity for knitting, crocheting,
sewing, and chatting. Shawls, lap rugs, and blankets
are created with much variation of patterns, colors
and textures. The finished work is later blessed by
our Rector, Ellen Sloan, and given as gifts to those
who need a little extra comfort or
warmth in their lives.
A special thank you is extended to a
number of people who have donated
yarn and supplies. This is much appreciated. These
supplies, along with patterns, are available in a
drawer in the Library, and are for use by anyone
who would like to knit or crochet a contribution to
the Ministry. Please help yourself. For those who
would like to learn how to knit or crochet, or who
would like a refresher, please just come, and
someone will be glad to help. Also, thank you to
those who have been working on projects over the
summer, and who have left them in the office with
Susan. In order to keep a record of this beautiful
work, we are trying to photograph the donations,
and assemble the pictures in an album with the
names of the donors. This Ministry is a linking of
hands, hearts and healing.
~ Ellie Harries

Men’s Fellowship
Join together in fellowship, discussion
and prayer at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday,
October 10th & 24th and November 14th
& 28th in the Parish Hall.
Light
breakfast provided (7:15).
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Thank You
Dear Prayer Shawl Ministry
Wow! “God is good.” Thank you so much for
blessing my life with a beautiful hand knitted
prayer shawl…a yummy color of the ocean!
It has a home on my comfy chair and will
always be a reminder of our loving church
family in Sanibel!!
Thank you, thank you. I truly feel so blessed and
lift up the Prayer Shawl Ministry in prayer and
thanksgiving!
Blessings, Ann Stephens

Pumpkin Pies for
Thanksgiving Baskets
for Hungry Families

F.I.S.H (Friends in Service Here) will put
together Thanksgiving Day dinner baskets,
again this year, for 65 needy people on the
island! It's been St. Michael's tradition to
help out this effort with baking pies to put
in the baskets. We hope you'll find some
time to help out with this outreach effort,
and you'll see a sign-up board in the
Parish Hall (in November) to let Judy
Pryor know how many people will be
helping.
(Thank
you,
Judy,
for
coordinating this project
again this year!)
F.I.S.H
remains
very
grateful for our help every
year as it continues to reach
many of our fellow islanders.
planning purposes, all pies
delivered to the Parish Hall
on Tuesday, November 21st.

out to so
For your
must be
by noon

Many blessings
to
Emily and
Chris Kirchner
upon the birth of their
baby girl, Patricia June
on Monday,
September 18th.

Annual Ministry Fair
November 11-12
Please consider sharing your time and talent in a
new way as you take a look at the many and
vital ministries at St. Michael’s! If you’re curious
but uncertain about what a ministry entails OR if
you are unsure about the time commitment, please
feel welcome to drop into one of their meetings
before you commit and learn what it is they do.
You can also talk to the Chair or the Rector to learn
more. Thank you to the Vestry for its sponsorship of
the Ministry Fair.

On Saturday and Sunday, November 4-5,
we will celebrate the Annual Fall
Ingathering of the United Thank Offering –
better known to all of us as UTO. With the
money collected, millions of people in need
around the world will receive assistance from
this offering.
Our UTO is one of the ways in which we are
grateful to God for our many blessings, and
are willing to share our abundance with
others. Thank you to Sue Scheiwe for
chairing UTO this year. (If you decide to
write a check, please make it out to ECW –
St. Michael & All Angels with a note in the
memo “UTO.”)
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Trip to Thailand and Belize

Teaching English in Thailand

This summer I traveled with an adventure program
to Thailand for 3 weeks. The trip emphasized living
in the moment: rising with the sun, sleeping with
the moon. We hiked, rock climbed, and scuba
dived. We also spent a week in a homestay in a
village doing service. We helped to build a kitchen
area and volunteered at a school. It was an amazing
experience. I have never immersed myself so fully
into a culture so completely different than my own
and it was life-changing. I have never met people so
welcoming and accommodating or with such strong
love for life. I am so lucky to have met the people
and see their ways of life.

I spent my summer in Potalae, Thailand, teaching
English at the Watpraw School. I was working
through Learning Enterprises, which is a studentrun nonprofit that connects volunteer English
teachers to rural areas across the globe. In exchange
for teaching, I lived with the family of one of the
Thai teachers. I taught 200 students in grades one
through nine for a total of 17 classes a week. On the
weekends, I was lucky enough to travel with my
host family and explore the country.

Later in the summer I also traveled to Belize with
Sanibel Sea School. There we went free-diving and
did research. We were lucky enough to dive on
some of the most beautiful and vibrant reefs I have
ever seen. Though the reefs were beautiful,
however, I have never seen more trash in the water
than I did there. We swam through pounds of
plastic. It was shocking and grounding for me. I
know there is a lot of plastic in the ocean and
around the world, but this really hammered home
the affect humans have on the environment and how
important it is that we are held accountable for our
actions against the environment.
~ Emma Neill

It was an amazing summer. I learned so much about
myself, about teaching, and about Thai culture;
although I think one of the most important
takeaways was an exposure to a more global
perspective. My students were all receptive and
very eager to learn; however they were limited by
their environment. Poverty in Thailand is a much
different reality than poverty here. Resources are
limited, and the government is highly corrupt. In
addition, Potalae is a rural, agricultural village, and
its public schools do not benefit from the same kind
of funding as their urban counterparts. Many rural
students cannot afford to attend high school and
must leave to work on parents' farms or otherwise
support families financially. One of my seventh
graders dropped out of school to be married at the
age of fourteen. The teachers try to encourage
students and their families to keep them in school
for as long as possible, but many children fall
through the cracks.
Learning Enterprises had encouraged its volunteers
to design and implement independent projects to
leave more lasting contributions. Different schools
benefitted from different kinds of projects; for the
Watpraw School, it was clear to me that the greatest
impediment to students' learning was a lack of basic
funds. I tried to think of a fundraising project
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involve my students in the process by creating
something entirely their own, and came up with the
idea of creating the Watpraw School Thai
cookbooks. Seventh, eighth, and ninth graders
brought in handwritten recipes, which my host
mother and I
compiled,
translated,
and
adapted into a
cookbook to sell
here.
The
contribution
is
limited, but in
Thailand, a little
goes a long way.

For our first meeting, as we begin to settle in, our
discussion topic will ask for reflections on how you
weathered the recent hurricanes. In addition to support,
we would like to focus on stories of hope. In pursuing this
idea, our Reverend Dr. Ellen Sloan shared her
observations from the recent storm event, “Even with all
the “trauma,” I’ve heard more stories of how people
helped people, how someone got to know someone very
well in the shelter who they never would have interacted
with, how even one little bottle of cold water gave
someone hope to move forward, one phone call, one
generous check and so on. With the much bigger picture,
how do we offer hope to the thousands still suffering so
much in Puerto Rico, the Keys and in and beyond our
local community.”

It's hard for me to
express all that I
feel regarding my
summer
in
Thailand. I can only say that in one summer, my
students won me over completely. They are
extraordinary individuals who have taught me more
than I could ever hope to teach them, and I am
eternally grateful and very, very blessed.
~ Abby Neill

At our regular Well gatherings, we often have a reading to
fuel conversation; copies of our readings are printed in
advance and available in the gallery and also at the Well
or via email by request. For our first meeting, we invite
each to bring a favorite verse, poem, reading, or other
depiction of hope: what inspires you at challenging
times? If you cannot be with us but would like to share a
hopeful short verse or quote, you can email it to Luann
Fortune and it will included. Welcome to you all and we
hope you’ll join us!
Questions? Luann Fortune lufortune@aol.com or 202
669-4798

Welcome Back
Women at the Well:
A Spiritual Gathering
for all Women
After a summer break, Women at
the Well will gather again on
Tuesday, October 17 at 11 a.m.
for an hour (note the slightly earlier time). We will meet in
the Library on the first and third Tuesdays of each month,
and all women are invited to drop in when they can for
fellowship and conversation. Guests are always welcome.
Our discussions and sharing rotate around topics of
Christian spirituality, community, relationships and
reflection. The hourly meetings are informal and have a
loosely set format, including opening and closing prayer,
a time to share special concerns, and then a focus on a
specific discussion topic. Collaboratively, we identify
topics for the next meeting’s discussion and the week’s
leader usually circulates a reading in advance to
stimulate reflections for conversation. Volunteers lead
the groups, and also work together to name relevant
topics but leading is completely voluntary.

CPR Heart Saver/AED Classes
It’s that time of year to start thinking about your
CPR/AED certifications. Some of you deferred
taking the class until the fall and now is your chance
to get it done. Upcoming Classes at the Sanibel Fire
Department are the 2nd Saturday of each month
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. The following are dates for
upcoming classes: October 14th and November 11th.
Please let me, Wendy R.N. or Susan in the Parish
Office know if you plan to go and on what date.
Then prepay $10 per person at the Fire Department.
We are trying to make sure there are at least five
attendees to run a class.

We need trained individuals in our congregation! If
you have a new card, please email me your
expiration date to wendywarnerrn@gmail.com.
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From Your Parish Nurse,
Wendy
October

is National Dental Hygiene Month.
Starting at a very young age, we should take our
children to have dental cleanings and evaluations.
According to the American Dental Hygienist
Association (ADHA), “dental decay (cavities) is the
most common chronic disease of childhood,
affecting 50 percent of children by middle
childhood and nearly 70 percent by late
adolescence.” Most oral diseases can be prevented
by instilling good oral hygiene habits at a young
age. Tooth decay can happen even when we put
infants or small children to bed with a bottle filled
with a sugary substance.
We need to teach
our children and
parents about the
important steps to
good oral health.
These steps are
called the “Daily 4.”
The four are “Brush
twice a day, Floss
daily, Rinse with
mouthwash
and
Chew sugar-free gum.” By doing these 4 simple
steps, you should in most cases be able to maintain
a clean and healthy mouth.
Good Oral Health leads to Good Total Health!
“Research has identified periodontal (gum) disease
as a risk factor for heart and lung disease, diabetes,
premature, low birth weight babies and a number of
other conditions.” The ADHA says “approximately
80 percent of American adults have some form of
periodontal disease and the majority do not realize
they have it, because in its early stages it is
painless.”
Sometimes as we get older, taking good care of
your mouth may become more difficult due to
arthritis or limitations of use of hands. If this is
indeed a problem, then maybe an adaptive device
may be needed to complete the tasks effectively.
“For people who have dexterity problems and
cannot use a manual toothbrush, an electric
toothbrush may be easier to use and increase
effectiveness.” These electric brushes not only
remove plaque effectively, but help stimulate the
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gums. There are also adaptive devices to help with
flossing.
No matter what age we are, the “Daily 4” is an
important habit to maintain your smile. Ask your
hygienist more about possible adaptive devices if
you need help accomplishing the “Daily 4.” As
before if you ever have any questions, concerns or
even ideas for topics you’d like to see or hear more
about,
feel
free
to
email
me
at
wendywarnerrn@gmail.com or leave me a message
in the office.

In the US, 1 in 8 women will be
diagnosed with breast cancer in their
lifetime. A man’s lifetime risk of breast
cancer is about 1 in 1,000.
Women and Men…Be Smart
and be aware of any breast changes
and let your healthcare provider know.

Memory Screening
Angel Duncan, MA-MFT, ATR returns
From Neuropsychiatric Research Center of SW FL

Thursday, November 16th
9 AM to 3 PM
Must be in a scheduled slot!
If interested please call the Parish Office 472-2173
and leave a message for Wendy RN or email:
wendywarnerrn@gmail.com

Morning Prayer
Tuesdays at 9:00
We hope more people will realize the
importance of Morning Prayer this year
and join us for these 20 minutes of time
with Christ and one another. “Where
two or three are gathered in his
name…” Morning Prayer is just one
service of the Daily Office in our Prayer Books, and
at the heart of Anglican spirituality. Join us as we
gather around a single candle in the Angel Chapel.

May They Rest in Peace
Dan Keys
June 11, 2017


Robert “Bob” Allen
June 24, 2017


Handy Moore
June 30, 2017


Robert “Bob” F. Phelps
(Our summer organist 2013-2014)
July 1, 2017


Prayer List
Please Remember in Your Prayers
Parishioners:
Paul Goddard
Dick Schilling
Alex Flesh
Margery Almas
Phil Pilibosian
Emilie MacNaughton
George Craig
Margi Shilay
Dick Prescott
Don Van Alstyne
Joe Huff
Jean Chapman-Castle

Boyd Johnson
Jack Rushworth
Dick Kimball
Claudia Upper
Dianne Leonardi
Brenda Demaree
Marnie Kent
Pat Rohde
Carole Opel
Bob & June Ingraham
Wesley Fay

Family of Parishioners:
Rob Modys
Walter
Kelsey Cater
Emma
Amy Sue Lund
Sherrie

Therese Stripling
Susan
Christina Dillon Cohen
Kim
Michael Wood
Marilyn

Friends of Parishioners:
Angie Barouse
Jackie Rogers
Brooks Halota
Doug Boyce

Tim Tate
Joe Skeabala
Lisa Beasley

Pete Pierce
August 7, 2017


Ruth Amend
September 14, 2017


Father of Betsy Barbour
September 2017

"First Wednesday at 6"
Join us on October 4th for a HymnSing/Prayer
service, and then on November 1st for our annual
All Saints candle-lighting remembrance of those
who have died. Both of these services are
followed by a potluck supper to which we hope
you’ll add your favorite recipes/dishes!

Sanibel Island’s
Luminary Holiday
Stroll
Friday, December 1st
at Sundown
Join us for: hot cider,
homemade cookies, &
caroling!
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
If you have not already done so, please consider
sharing your birthday and/or anniversary with us.

October Birthdays
1st

Camryn Peach
Barbara Schilling
Judy Workman
Jim Nelson
Sue Scheiwe
Steve Brown
Michael Cuscaden
Whiz Lowden
Nancy Santeusanio
Betty Carr
Peggy Tyson
Michael Wood
Carol Krafft
Gillian Bath
Jeanie Glass
Bill Larson
Dave Washburn
Pat Van Alstyne
Nancy Garfield
Nancy Maurer
Kim Ross

2nd
3rd
6th

7th

10th
11th

12th
13th

14th Sara Berendt
Cindy Brown
th
15 Ellen Sloan
17th Jean Chapman-Castle
Berdenna Thompson
18th Gretchen Delman
19th Susan Kienzle
Marilee Wood
th
20 Marguerite Jordan
21st Sue Lorenger
22nd Patty Molnar
23rd Wendy Harris
Jo McGrade
th
24 Ellen Lai
25th Tal Gast
Pat Rohde
th
28 Kerry Salatino
29th KK Bigelow
31st Jan Graham
Dottie Moore
Marge Moretzsohn

October Anniversaries
1st
3rd
7th
12th
23rd
24th
25th
26th
29th

Peg and George McGann
Stephanie and Bill Rahe
Kathy and Jerry Jones
Cathy and John Bridge
Barbara and Mort McDonald
Kerry and Joe Salatino
Rachel and Stephen Peach
Karen and David Searles
Nancy and Barry Gordon

November Birthdays
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

7th
8th
9th
10th

Jan Holly
Paul Carling
John Harries
Nancy Gordon
Jerry McCullough
Mary Mather
Jane Adams
Alan Kelmereit
Lois Rose
Abby Neill
John Stephens
Margaret Heinz
Emalee Peach
Bruce Eskew
Alex Flesh
Bill Foster
Martha Vaules

12th
13th
14th
15th
17th
19th
20th
21st

22nd
23rd
24th
25th
30th

Jerry Hubbard
Ellen Bordieri
Kandi Sanger
Tom Edgar
Emma Neill
MaryAnn Kanzius
Zoey Stoneman
Jaye Boswell
Jon Burroughs
Bill Carr
Diane McGinley
Bruce Neill
Joanne McLeod
Bev Kitch
Stephen Peach
Douglas Burdick
Carol Heath
Annie Bourdet

November Anniversaries
3rd
4th
9th
15th
17th
18th
19th
22nd
24th
25th
26th
29th

Susan and Joe Ruth
Judi and Buck Kirkpatrick
Carol and Paul Chaveas
Marilyn and Dick Lewis
Carmen James and John Schmidt
Maggie and James Davis
Sue and Mark Lorenger
Roberta and Bob Winters
Penny and Scott Chrysler
Patty and Jim Sprankle
Evelyn and Bruce Neill
Carol and Gary Kreml
Annie and Yves Bourdet

LIKE us on Facebook
You’ll find us at:
Saint Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church, Sanibel

Saturday, November 4
14

Welcome Back!!

You can watch the current weekend’s sermon online. Go to our website at www.saintmichaelssanibel.org and click on Livestream link in the
sidebar, select the date you’d like to watch.

As you start settling back in,
don’t forget to let Susan in the
Church Office know of your
return. Call, e-mail or just stop
in and say “Hi.” We are always happy to see you.

Safeguarding God’s Children
New and Recertification
On-line Training

Vestry Members’ Reminder
of future meeting dates:
1:00 p.m. with lunch at 12:15
October 19th
November 16th
December 14th

Safeguarding OnlineTM is an internet-based training
program developed by Praesidium and provided by
the Church Pension Group. Safeguarding Online
can be accessed at any time, from anywhere. The
program presently consists of six modules. Each
module offers easy to understand, step-by-step
instruction and ends with a brief quiz.
Certification and recertification are active for five
years and both are now available to take online.

New Birthdays and
Anniversaries?
With so many new faces among us, we want to
make sure we have your birthday (and anniversary
if appropriate).
We try to pray for each person individually on these
special days and will put your name in the worship
service leaflet at the appropriate time. It will also
appear in the Red Door Newsletter! If you feel so
inclined, please fill out the form below and send in
to the church office, with your name and birth date no year required - and thank you.
Name: ____________________________________
Birthday: __________________________________
Name: ____________________________________
Birthday: __________________________________
Anniversary: _______________________________








All clergy, paid or volunteer
Wardens, Treasurers, and Clerks
Vestry/Bishop's Committees
Staff
Volunteers over the age of 18
Those holding elected or appointed positions
throughout the Diocese, including all Diocesan
Committees, Councils and Agencies

If you are not sure of your certification expiration
please contact Susan in the Church Office at
parishsecretary@saintmichaels-sanibel.org or (239)
472-2173.
Contact Dorothy Marshall, your Safeguarding Online
Administrator, for online “User” instructions.
E-mail – dsm5360@comcast.net or Call – (239) 810-4054

Dorothy will provide you with a "User Name" and
"Password" to gain access to the Safeguarding Online
training system.
 Go to www.SafeguardingOnline.org
 Enter your "User Name" and "Password," then click
"Submit".
 Click one of the modules from your list to begin
your training.
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Renovation and Renewal

From when it all began….

Tom Ambrosio (right) ~ General Contractor & Owner of
Next Level Construction
Marco DuMont (left) ~ Site Supervisor

…to what it has become.

Save the Date
Blessing and Dedication
Evening
Thursday, November 16th
5:00 p.m.

Noah’s Ark Bag Day - August 4
Thank you to all the hard working men and women of the Ark!
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Coming Up
October and November 2017
Sunday School
Morning Prayer
Prayer Shawl/Quilt Ministry – Resumes Oct 10
Holy Eucharist
Prayer and Potluck – “First Wednesday”
Taizé Service – “Third Wednesday”
Advent Bible Study with the Rector
Choir Rehearsal
Blessing of the Animals
Spiritual Direction with Sr. Carol
Church Office Closed – Columbus Day
Men’s Fellowship
Pastoral Care Ministry
Youth Group
Diocesan Convention
Women at the Well
Vestry Meeting
Commissioning Weekend
Healing Ministry
Friday Book Group
Spiritual Direction with Sr. Carol

Every Sunday
Every Tuesday
Every Tuesday
Every Wednesday
Oct. 4th and Nov. 1st
November 15th
Nov. 9, 16, 30,
Every Friday (Oct.-May)
Sat.
Mon.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Mon.
Fri.-Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat.-Sun.
Mon.
Fri.
Mon.

October 1
October 2
October 9
October 10 / 24
October 11
October 16 / 30
October 13-14
October 17
October 19
October 21-22
October 23
November 3
November 3

9:30 a.m. (Nov. 5 changes to 10:30)
9:00 a.m.
Angel Chapel
12:30 p.m.
Library
9:00 a.m.
Angel Chapel
6:00 p.m.
Church / Parish Hall
6:00 p.m.
Angel Chapel
11:00 a.m.
Library
1:30 p.m.
Music Room
10:00 a.m.
10-4 p.m.

Front porch
The Cottage

7:30 a.m.
Parish Hall
10:00 a.m.
Vestry Room
6:00 p.m.
The Cottage
Char. Co. Convention Ctr., Punta Gorda
11:00 a.m.
Library
1:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Room
All services
12:30 p.m.
Angel Chapel
10:00 a.m.
Library
10-4 p.m.
The Cottage

Daylight Saving Time ends – Sunday, November 5 (Set clocks back 1 hour Saturday evening)
Two services on Sunday begin – Sunday, November 5 (8:00 & 10:30)
UTO Weekend
ECW Board Meeting
Women at the Well
Christian Yoga
DaySpring Awareness with Bishop Smith
Pastoral Care Ministry
Outreach Ministry
Youth Group
Church Office Closed – Veteran’s Day
Russian Vocal Ensemble
Ministry Fair
ECW Lunch and Program
Men’s Fellowship
Vestry Meeting
Dedication & Blessing of New Spaces
Healing Ministry
Thanksgiving Service
Church Office Closed – Thanksgiving

Sat.-Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.-Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Mon.
Thurs.
Thurs.-Fri.

November 4-5
November 6
November 7 / 21
November 7 / 21
November 7
November 8
November 8
November 9 / 23
November 10
November 10
November 11-12
November 13
November 14 / 28
November 16
November 16
November 20
November 23
November 23-24

1:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Vestry Room
Library
Parish Hall
Parish Hall
Vestry Room
Vestry Room
The Cottage

6:00 p.m.
after services
12:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

Church
Parish Hall
Parish Hall
Parish Hall
Thomas Madden Room
Angel Chapel
Church
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«LABEL»

Worship & Fellowship


Saturday at 5:00 p.m. – Holy Eucharist, Rite II, followed by Reception



Sunday at 9:30 a.m. – Holy Eucharist, Rite II, followed by Coffee Hour*
(*With Sunday Shuttle pickup at Woodlands and then at SP Island)

Tuesday
9 a.m. Morning Prayer
Wednesday 9 a.m. Eucharist with Healing Prayer
“First Wednesday at 6:00” Prayer and Potluck – October 4th and November 1st
Taizé Service at 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, November 15th
th

-------------------- Beginning Sunday, November 5 --------------------

Saturday at 5:00 p.m. – Holy Eucharist Rite II, followed by Reception

Sunday at 8:00 a.m. – Holy Eucharist Rite I, followed by Coffee Hour
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. – Holy Eucharist Rite II, followed by Coffee Hour*


------------------------ Noah’s Ark Thrift Shop -----------------------October: Open Tuesdays and Fridays (9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.)
Fall hours of Mon-Fri. and first Saturday begin November 1 (9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.)

Questions? Call the Ark at 239-472-3356
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